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Rear Admiral L . .R. Schulz. USN, ReL 

Comint and the Torpedoing of the 
Battleship Yamato 

The Ja~ supttbattleship Y .muto, uns~d in 
size and fi~. wu a much-sought-afttt priJe. 
Although built in secra:y, the mscenc:e and sitt of thia 
behemoth had become known to the Allin. Sinking her 
would be a singular accompli5hmcnt, and Comint gaye 
the: U.S. NayY 1M opporrunity to do ;un that, ancl pttJCnt 

the nation with a waique Chriltmas pr~ in 1943. 1 

' COClliru. or " Radio Jntd.ligtnce" u the Navy rhto caJlft! it. 
had bceti o( IJUl uainana ro subma..W-aod ocMt"41p(rlltions in 
the Pacific. Jr wu common practice for !hr Flett wbawinc bnadcuts 
to Ot1Ty rnmqa .,hid> rold submariMJ on ~uol 10 look for J.,anriat 
racru at kDawn rin>ft and poliUons. or thu a target of 1 ceuin 
ca1epy - apcmd to bt at a p&rriculat location at a cmain ti-. 
ine. "'"J&IO wcr~ wordfld, in t0 far as pooil*, to avoid the u.ie of 
Kt!.W uma 1od nunmals which had appnrcd in~ deoypux! rut. 
1My ~~ maJl*ld (or broadcuc in a m«hinr sy1ttm which 
remained l«1lft rhroagbow che war. 

Work on detip of the Y•m.rto had hfsua in 193,. 
Conscrucrioo began in 19}7 ar the Kutt Na-wy Yard, 
continuing rhett iil an atmo1pheff of utmoa secrecy. 
Launched in Deambcr 1941, tht Y•IJNto WU described 
as a "aingularly beautiful ahip." · 

... ;.'""' 

Be~ to be wuinbhlc by the Japanese. YdMto 
and her u.unhip M""1hi •ett the largest ·uif most · 

. formidable battleships nu baik. • Dilpfacing 68,000 
toas, and OYU 72,000 tOnS when fully io.ded, Y....m> 
had a ma.in battery oonsiabng of Dior 18.11-inch guns, 
capable of hurling 3,200-powid pro;miles OYU 22 

I Another thiJ> of~ Yawro dui.·dw .s.IMno, ... mavened 
dariog CDRSmlCtiOll to a11 airaah ciimcr. w - t.raac 5udi ship 
l&u.nched duriaa the WU. . .. . 

£ 
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mila·. a She mrasured 863 f~ ovtt-aJJ, bet engine rooms 
.pr~ by 16.1-inch vtttical and 7 .9-inch horizontal 
armor plate. Originally planned to accommodate 2,200 
officers and enlisted men, Yatn4to had its complement 
incr~ to over 2,700 with the addition of radar and 
extra antiaircraft guns. She also · posses5Cd remadcable 
!p(ed for a ship hct si~e. capable ofcruising spttds of 2~ 
knots and top speeds approaching 30 knots. She could 
easily outrun submarines, and she could ouuhoot any 
Allied ship. 

By late 1943. the Japanese situation in the South 
Pacific was ~oming des~ate. Japanese shipping had 
taken heavy !ones, and it was becoming increasingly 
necessary ro uansport soldiers and equipment by warships 
to reinforce ~leaguered garrisons. Evet1 the mighty 
Y4malo wu pressed into such ~rvicc, to auist in 
transporting troops and equipment to the Japanese 
garrison at Kavicng, New Ireland. 

Designated the "E Tramporca.tion Operation" by the 
Japanae. this rC$upply effort was to be divided into cwo 
groups. One. designated the " E- 1 Transportation 
Group, .. included Y111n1110 and the destroyers Td11illaz.1, 
.Y 11tn4g1"10, and A•igumo, all modern ships. The E-1 
operation was to be in effect from 17 December until 
arrival at Truk . • Another group, the .. E-2 
Transportation Group," consisted of two destroyers and 
the heavy cruistts fl4g1J1•0, Myolto, and Toni. Comim 
also provided information that all ships of this latter 
group were in various stages of repair. Hag11ro and 
Myo.to, comprising CRUDIV 5, were conducting post. 
repair trials in the western Inland Sea. The cwo destroyers 
were scheduled to comple~ repairs on 18 December, and 
Tone on an unknown date. 

· . ·.on 2 November 1943, a decrypted message revealed 
that the Y"""4to had bttn assignttl an anchorage at Trulc.. 
That she was indttd at Trul: was · confirmed on ~ 
November in an intctcept of a ··uaffic-routing·· message. 

. On ll Dcumbcr, Ya1114to ~ta ··movement report" 
noting that the ship and several others would arrive at 
Yokosuka, Japan. on 17 Dcamber. The message, 

• 8y comparison. Uit largrJ< U.S. banlcships evtr built wert four · . 
ol tht low. d au. displacing '" ,000 tons each and armed with main 
batttrits of 16-incti suns. 

· • Trull Atoll was t~ principal Cenual Pacific anchorage of thr 
Japannt Combined flttt 1t th.r limr. 

~· 
however, coWd .not be r~ uo~l more ~~ :a mon~ 
later. ~ • •• ". :... • ,: I • • , .: "-: .... • 

A5 a consequen~. the next relevant Comint concerning 
the battleship was not obtained until l 7 Dc-cembcr, when 
a message from Y dl1Jdlo, a11nouncing her arrival at 
Yokosuka, was intcrccpcN. And the nnt d•y the Navy·s 
Washington processing center (OP-20- G) publishc<l this 
report of Y411141o's arrival at Yokosuka. 

-
l'MWDOll,· 

~--,-·• '""., • • 
·' 
,, \ !; ". 'f - ,. ' 

On 19 Novtmbcr. a Jongtt and far more ptttinent 
message. was published by FR.U~Ac,.•: · tht. ~av(s 
procening ~o~ at Makalapa, Ha~aii:Thil int~~tcd. 
message, originated by Commaoder-in-Chief! Combined· 
Fleet, provldc'C! the details of ·me ' '.E Ti'anspocution 
O~tion .. noted above . 

•In December 1943, tbt primary Japannc Navy CTJptognf>hic 
1ystrm used for optralioru and administr9U<>n "'as• large fi~-numtnl 
rnciphtrrd CO<lt. Tbt code bad bttn in 1* siocc Aujust 194}, but the 
cipher ch•ngtd rvcry four to six wttlcs. and tht one primuily of 
conmn htrr was in tffrct from I Dtctmbtt tlvough 9 Janu.a.ry. TM 
code had bttn rcCOYfft<l. bur the ciphtt, whi<h:cons1~ of c~ 10 

100.000 reodomly arnnged fi~-numrral 3roups, h~ ·oOt. ·cspcci~.IJy 
durin& dit fun tbttt wreh of use. Tilt rcsuh · ~ ·.rJi.t• _vvi~. 

mNAgts ~ no< rtad unnl after !Mir ~iod . of ~i.•I 
C"Xploitability had txpired. N~tlev, much timdy •rid · ~ful 
inf()(macion was produ«d. Also, the cwo call si&n syiiirms in use 1t 

that timt wen in a good mn: of recowry. 
6 Pim Ranrch Unit, Pacific. 
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The next . relevant Comint was obtained on .20 

December, when the Air Supply Depot at Yokosuka 
informed its couoterparr.s at Truk and Rabaul, New 
Br\tain, that 250 belly tanks for Type-Zero fighters 
would be shipped in Yamato, departing on the 21st. This 
Comint was highly significant in that it provided the 
initi~l reference to the departure date of Ya11111to from 
Yo.lcosuka. It was published by CINCPAC about 30 
hours after the time of origin-about 12 hours after 
Yamato sailed-leaving ample time to arrange an 
ambush at Truk North Channel. 

The responsibility for intercepting Yamato fell to the 
submarine Sute, stationed north of the North Channel to 
Truk. Skate had been patrolling in this general area since 
late in November, during which time it sank a merchant 
ship, the Ter11/tawa Maru. 

But a major question remained-when would Yam4to 
arrive at Truk? The author has been unable to locate 
inter~pu giving in advance her arrival time at Truk-or 
other relevant information about the voyage- though it 
is probable, as will be shown later, that such data was 
available. But even if Comint were not available in this 
regard, it would have been possible-given her date of 
departure, her standard cruising speed, and the distances 
involved-to estimate Y11mato's arrival date at Truk with 
a fairly high degree of accuracy. 

In any event, on 23 December CINCPAC Bulletin 
647 noted "possibility Y.dlndlo and 2 destroyers carrying 
Army troops may arrive at Truk 25th from Japan." 1 And 

·Bulletin 650, issued at 0322Z on the 26<h, provided still 
more detail when it n()(ed that "E-l Transportation 
Group (Ya1Mto plus 2 ODs) believed due Truk 2,th, 
thereupon this group dissolved. E-2 Transportation 
Group (CRUDIV 5 plus Tone and l or 2 destroyers) 
departed Kure area 23rd for Rabaul via Truk. Almost · 
l , 7 00 Army troops for Kavieng on board this group." 
The 25th as the Truk arrival date for Yam4lo could have, 
as noted previously, been estimated, but the rest of this 
new information had to have come from intercepts, 
although the author has bttn unable to locate them to 
date.• 

1 Throoghour mosr of rhr war a daily CJNCPAC Bullrrin was 
i55ued in a aypco11raphic syJtrm held only by Comioc recipients in tht 
Pacific Fleet, plus CNO and COMINCH in Washington. These 
bullt1ins wrre the vehicles used for rapid' distribution of Comint 
provided to CINCPAC by the R•dio lnteUigen~ ocganintion. 

• Ir is virrually cercain char CfNCPAC had co havr hid a Cominc 
sour« to provide the specifiC$ published in Bulletin 6~0. Such a 
mmage could have giwn i:he pr«iK speed, track, ind schedule for the 
E-1 Group as well as the unique information regarding the plM:e ind 
date of departure of the E-2 Group and the Mic of its conti~t of 
soldiers. That the spttd, crack and courK information was not in the 
Bulletin would havc bttn consiJtcnt with nornud practice, sincr it 
would havr bttn o( we only 10 COMSUBPAC, who would have 
gortcn ic by direct service from FRUPAC. 

Lending further cred~nc~ to tbe i)ossibi!i~y trult·Comint 
had pinpointed Y tlm.dlO 'Hime of arrival and location was 
the war-patrol report of Slutte. This report, like all action 
and reconnaissance reports, could not contain any Comint. 
Nevertheless it did contain two rather revealing 
statements. One was to the effect that at the time of initial 
radar contact, a navigational fix had just been obtained by 
Skate, and it was "discovered that we were to the east of 
our desired position on the line for a dawn attack." The 
second statement noted that it was "too dark for a 
satisfactory attack." 

The former strongly suggests that the interception of 
Y"'""''o was expected, and was to be made at a 
predetermined location in order to take advantage of the 
situation where the darkness in the west would help hide 
the submarine and the light of dawn in the east would 
silhouette the targets.~ That essentially the reverse 
occurred may have been simply bad luck, but it fits the 
implication in the second statement that darkness reduced 
the effectiveness of.the attaek. ~so;:a'nother entry in the 
patrol report notes that it was too dark . t~ make out the 
targets di5tin.ctly after the submarine:submcrgcd: Radar 
could not have been used then, and tracking had to be 
done visually through the periscope, aided by sound 
bearings and ranges. The' report al&O ·nO<n"rhat a bow:·
tube attack had been planned, ix;( sound bearfogs 
indicated the ships had changed course and were passing 
astern of Sluste, and that while it wa~ pouible to obtain 
good bearings, the ranges were doubtful. Thus, by the 
time he had to fitt, at a range of about 2,200 yards, the 
mathematical problem may. not have ~n. solved to the 
Captain's satisfaction, but he could oot ex~ to better his 
opportunity. y_.,mato's speed ~.oiild ~ peri:nit another 
chance. Four torpedoes "were ftred 'by"Sutdro·m the stem 
tubes, with a one-degree spread. One· hit the target.' 

0 

From postwar Japanese information, there isa· faat of 
the story which may be hyperbole, b~t ·it 'i's to thc.effeci · · 
that when the hit occurred, the Officer <tf the Deck failed 
to note any signs of it until the ship -heeled slightly to 
starboard, and an escorting destroyer sent him a message 
noting that. "your ship may have received a hit, as we saw 
a high column of water on your side aft." Altho~gh there 
is nothing in this information .a~ut six depth charges 
heard by Sltt1te, the screening "dc~~y~rs would no doubt 
have tried to )~ate the possible subm~rine ar;id attack it. 
In any case, Yt11nulo, according· to ·.her .log,: anived. at · 
Truk on Christmas day. Also, she·sent a movement report 
which, although n()( decipher~" u~tU . ~e~r!y · a_ ~ont~ . . 
later, noted that y.,,,,.,,o and Tdfliun arrived there at 

, · 

•y.,,,.,o wn intercrpctd by S"11~ about 100 milts nOrth· 
norrhwtst of the North Channel mrrani:e ro Truk Atoll. 

1 0 In Si/1111 Victory, Clay Blair, Jr. su~ 'ihat two torpedoes hit 
Y•lrMIO . 

. 22~ ~El.SONLY 
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1600 local time on t~ 25th. Two destroyers were with 
her at the time of the attack, but the arrival of the second 
one was not mentioned in this message. And, as noted 
previously, three destroyen were to have sailed with 
Yamalo from Japan, although it appears that one did not 
make the voyage, 

. Several attack-related me5Sages were intercepted and 
later read. One conveyed an order to Yamalo from the 
Commander-in-Chief, Combined Fleet, directing the ship 
to turn in about two-thirds of her antiaircraft ammunition 
to the Truk supply depot and a similar portion of "'all 
usable repair materials'" to an unidentified ship. Although 
sent on 2 January 1944, this m~sage was not read until 
13 January. Earlier, on 29 December, Yamato made a 
report of hull damage resulting "from torpedo attack." 
Although not published until 8 February, it noted that 
(I) the ship had a hole about l l meters in diameter, (2) 
there were~ three flooded, though erilpcy, compartments, 
and (3) one magazine was flooded. Damage to several 

.other compartments, causing leaks, was also mentioned, 
inc.luding the powder ;supply room for the number 3 
turret . 

On 8 and 9 January both OPNAV ancl FRUPAC 
published a message sent on the 7th by Tokyo to the 

'commander-in-Chief, Combined Fleet, and to the Kure 
Navy Yard, requesting the schedule of Yamato's return to 

.Japan and urging that the ship be there for dry~docking 
. or:a l '.S January. or as soon ther~fter as possible. The 
CINCPAC Bulletin for 9 January, on the buis of this 
inrercept, stated that Ya"111to would leave Truk soon for 

· docking at Kure Navy Yard and that she had been 
:·possibly. torped~ on December 2~th while en route 

. Truk froinJapan."u 
. Also, on 9 January Yamato sent a message informing 

15 addressees that the ship would leave Truk at 0600, 10 
January, and arrive in Ku.re at 1100 on the 16th. 

. ·Ayerage speed would be 17 knots, and 10 navigational 
~sitions, with times and course changes, were given for . 
the six-day tl'.ip. Three destroyers were to accompany her. 
Also,. surface and air antisubmarine protection was 
requested for the last day of the trip. This mes.sage was 
published by the Washington center about 20 hours after 
its time of origin, and the CINCPAC Bulletin for 10 

. · ~. "Si!fte's war.patrol report provides no indications chac the: 
sulimacinc made any radio tnnsmiuions during her return trip; 
thcrrforc, the fact she had made the auack had perhaps no1 yet 
reached the writer of the Bullftin ircm. 

~. 
January noted that Yamato and three destroyers left Truk 
on the 10th and would arrive in Japanese waters at about 
noon on the 1 ~th. A "communications guard schedule,'" 
~nt by Truk to Kure and relayed via Saipan and 
Chichijima, was also read on the 10th, confirming the 
dates of the voyage. 

The final item relating to the incident was in the form. 
of an antisubmarine warning sent at 1130 (Tokyo time} 
on 12 January, reporting a surfaced submarj~e . 

Reliability was labeled as "certain." Reported in Comint 
at l l 16Z on 12 January, an accompanying comment, 
published by Washington, noted that Y.rnuto should 
have been very close to this position at the time ·given. 
Yamalo, however,' was not attadced on its return voyage, 
despite the abundance of Cominr concerning its course, 
speed, locations, etc. She was apparently lucky on that 
occasion and had several more. campaigns to go, before 
being sunk on 7 April 194) by carrier planes in the 
Okinawa campaign. 11 

State returned to the Submarine Base, Pearl Harbor, 
about mid-day on 7 January. On 13 : January, 
COMSUB.PAC, in his "confidential endors~ment" to 
Skate's war-patrol report, gave the submarine credit for 
damaging a 20,000-ton cruiser or battleship in the 
Christmas morning attack, but he did not disclose that he 

· knew it was the superbattleship Yamato. 

Admiral Schub:, a graduate of the Na.al Academy 
and a veteran of almost 35 years of Na .... al se"ice, bas 
held a number ol ~oior poatioas. in the ayptolog~c 
community, including Head, Na .. t Secuciry Gro':'p; 
Chief, NSA Pacific; and .Awsraat Direct~r, ~SA, _for · 
the National Cryptologic Staff. During World;War ~i, · 
be served in the Map Room at the White House, and as 
a commuriicacioos officer on the staff of the 
Commander-in-Chief. U.S. Paci(ic F&eec. He seued in 
a number of positions afloat and aSbore, iadud_ing 
Executive and Commanding Officer of the ,hanleship 
USS l11tlit1,,.. Since bit retirement in 1971 Admiral 
Schulz has worked part-time ia the history program of 
the National Cryptologic Scbooi researching and 
writing a history depicting the role Comint played in 
the Central Pacific campaigns of World War 11. 

"y,,m.110·~ ~istrnhip, Mrut1shi, was sunk carli~-on 24 Oeto~ 
l 944-in the Bacdr for Leytc Gulf in rhc Philippines. 
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